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All good things come to 

Those who wait! 

Is NEW 
AND IMPROVED!! 

Introduction written by Debbie Freda Gallo 
’71 and Anne Marie Freda ’80. 
Inspired by our parents to always do our best, and raised 
within a Catholic household, choosing EOCH for our high 
school education was a natural progression from our elemen- 
tary school years at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.  The lessons 
learned at EOCH became lifetime commitments to achieve 
our goals no matter how unreachable they seemed at times. 
As the oldest of six children, and the first to enter EOCH, 
I feel I set an example for my younger sisters, however, they 
far exceeded my achievements.  My sister Patty became 
President of student council in her Senior Year and our 
younger sister Anne Marie also achieved this office in her 
Senior Year, while leading the student body in a march 
around Sacred Heart Cathedral in an effort to deter Bishop 
Gerety from closing the school, and letting the boys of Essex 
Catholic move in.  Even though we all know what hap- 
pened, evidence of EOCH’s resilience and faith is apparent 
in this Alumnae Association.  All women who attended 
EOCH have been taught the essence of leadership and 
humility as seen in our principals, teachers, and clergy, and 
especially through the life of Jesus, Himself. 
Patty has 4 beautiful children and a funny, charming, and 
loving husband. He always tells Patty she is a "1%er", 
meaning she has accomplished more than 99% of all the 
women in the world. To him: “she is simply the best person 
I know”.  As sisters, we totally agree! 

Patricia J. Freda Pietrobon, PhD 
Vice President, Research & Development 
sanofi pasteur US, with more than 20 years 
of experience in the diagnostic and vaccine 
industries, brings a potent formula of excep- 
tional educational credentials, demonstrated 
business acumen, and goal-driven manage- 
ment practices to her US leadership role. 
Patricia joined the company in 1986 as a sec- 
tion head in Biochemistry. She focused her 
career on technology advancements, includ- 
ing immune response enhancers, physico- 
chemical characterization of vaccine antigens, 
and serological analyses of immune re- 
sponses. She skillfully mastered these con- 
cepts, which reside at the core of vaccine 
development innovation. 
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Fifty years ago in September of 1958 East Orange Catholic High School became a 
reality.  We have much to celebrate!  So please mark your calendars for our 11 th all- 
class reunion!  We have tried over the past ten years to schedule these reunions at 
different locations, times and days, to accommodate the varying schedules of our 
members.  We hope you will be able to take a break from your normal routine on 
Sunday, November 23 rd , to join us for brunch in Clark at the Gran Centurions ban- 
quet facility. 

We’ll honor Patty Freda Pietrobon, class of ’73 at this reunion.  Patty and her sisters 
were a big part of the EOCH experience for many of us, either as friends or leaders 
we admired.  We’re delighted to have an opportunity to recognize Patty’s accomplish- 
ments at this year’s reunion. 

Please be sure to register in advance for the reunion.  (Registration form is at the end 
of this newsletter.)  For directions please visit the Gran Centurions website at: 
www.thegrancenturions.com.  We look forward to seeing you at the reunion. 

For those who would like to attend mass before the reunion  Sr. Mary Anne Katlack 
recommends St. Agnes Church in Clark.  St. Agnes is just down the street from the 
Gran Centurions at 332 Madison Hill Rd.  Masses are Saturday 5:30pm or Sunday at 
7:30am, 9:00, 10:30 and 12 noon.  EOCH graduate Mary Ellen Argentiere Thiel is the 
Director of Music and Father Donald Hummel is Parish Administrator.  Father taught 
history at EOCH before entering the seminary. 

You’ve been patient as the EOCH Alumnae 
Association sought help updating its web- 
site…Good news:  Help has arrived, in the 
person of our own Anne Marie Freda (’80)! 

Anne Marie is a computer network engineer, 
who teaches computer science to grammar 
school kids. (Yes, it’s a far cry from courses 
we studied in grammar school, isn’t it?) 

Fortunately for us, Anne Marie has her 
own computer network service company (in 
business since 1991), and she heard our cries 

2007 winner of the Caritas Award, Kathy 
Crotty ‘63 (3rd from left).  Kathy is pictured 
with classmates at the Reunion in Clark this 
past November. 

WWW.EOCH.ORG 

for help with our website.  In an in- 
credibly short time, Anne Marie re- 
vamped our site and filled it with use- 
ful information and excellent service 
and all donated by Anne Marie. 

We give Anne Marie an A+ for her 
work, and recommend her to anyone 

continued on page 2 

50 years ago…. 1958
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In Memoriam 
+Marienne Werthman Nichols, librarian 
+Mary Ann Byron Polny,’64 
+Olga Colicelli, librarian 
+Maria Rosaria Florio 
+Carmelina Paolino Mas,‘72 
+Eileen Ward Finn,’72 
+Rosemary Bucci Pistolese,’66 
+Theresa Cooney,‘69, sister of Kate Cooney Koladziejski 
(dec’d),‘66 
+Robert Cooney, Brother of Theresa Cooney,(dec’d)’69 and Kate 
Cooney Koladziejski,(dec’d)’66 
+Kathyrn Bologni, mother of Elaine Bologni Mickelwaite, ‘66 
+Emmajean Freda, mother of  Donna Freda Dwyre  ‘72 
+Jacqueline McChesney, mother of Marguerite Mc Chesney 
(dec’d)‘71 
+Sister James Bridget Donnelly, sister of Betty Donnelly,‘64 and 
Bridie Donnelly Hogan,‘64 
+Antoinette Nina Padula, mother of Nancy Padula, ‘74 
+Antoinette Sperduto, mother of Mary-Jean Sperduto,‘71 
+Caesar Casale, father of Angela Casale Guaiano,‘76 and Lucia 
Casale Botti,‘79 
+John Kearns, husband of Barbara Klimaski Kearns ‘66 
+James McDonald, father of Mary Anne McDonald, ‘75 and Ellen 
McDonald O’Loughlin,‘80 
+Anita Abbondante, mother of Joan Abbondante McCluskey,‘69 
and Susan Abbondante Boiman 
+Muriel Cerami, mother-in-law of Patricia DeSimone Cerami,‘69 
+Mary Stella, mother-in-law of Maureen Farrell Stella, ‘66 
+Virginia Thrower, mother-in-law of Patricia Finneran Thrower, ‘72 
+Joseph Minish, father of Joyce Minish Zanzucki,‘71 
+Rose Nisivoccia, mother of Ellen Nisivoccia Cedrone,’69 
+Mary Vaughan, mother of Mary Vaughan Genovese,’67, Patricia 
Vaughan Knutson,‘66 and Anne Vaughan Warren,‘66 
+Kathleen Quinlan, sister of Ruth Ann Glogoza Cerami’69 and 
Susan Glogoza Armeneo ‘66 
+Guy Tiene, Father of Margaret Tiene,’69 
+Dr. Donald Slocum, husband of Barbara Ruane,’68 
+Frank Pitrelli, father of Andrea Pitrelli Thayer, ‘71 

Notices for In Memoriam may be sent 
to any of the officers or class reps. 

East Orange Catholic 
High School Alumnae Association 

President’s letter 

May, 2008 

Dear Members of the East Orange Catholic 
High School Alumnae Association 

Yet Another Year of Making a Difference! 

As the East Orange Catholic High School Alumnae Association marks the end of 
its first decade of service, we are grateful for your continued support of our mis- 
sion.  Our Association is raising funds to help young women with their education, 
through scholarships.  We are reuniting alumnae, faculty, and friends in support of 
this cause. 

When the Association founders formed our group, they noted that “what the or- 
ganization ultimately becomes will be determined by the wishes of its members.” 
How wonderful that an organization born of friendships has become an organiza- 
tion that does good things for those in need.  This is a direct reflection on the 
generous and thoughtful natures of our founders:  Sister Mary Anne Katlack, Sister 
Eileen Bradshaw, Donna Mariani Feulner (’69), Maureen McEnroe (’65, dec’d), 
Janice Martin (’66), Andrea Pitrelli Thayer (’71), Elizabeth Mariani DeVincenzo 
(’71), Maureen Farrell Stella (‘66), Debbie Greh (’66), Kathy Forsyth (‘69), 
Charlotte Cikowski (‘64), Pat Tobia Polizzano (’70), Mary Ann Martin Birch (’62), 
Linda Lavitola Kopet (’67), Sister Sheila Holleran (dec’d), Sister Virginia Thomas, 
Sister Patricia Mary McMullen, Mrs. Marie Rogers, and the many others who 
helped in different and important ways to launch this charity.  Thank you all, for 
creating and launching this wonderful Association. 

Almost ten years ago (November 1998), our Association honored Mr. William 
Yates at our first all-class reunion.  Five hundred alumnae attended that event.  It 
was a fitting tribute to Mr. Yates, who spent twenty years at EOCH not only teach- 
ing us music, but showing us every day what it is to have a meaningful and reward- 
ing life, dedicated to helping others.  And we could easily say the same things 
about Mrs. Marie Rogers, who dedicated years to the students at EOCH, helping 
us to understand the facts of life, teamwork, and how to juggle career, family and 
life in general. 

Since that first reunion, the Association has reached out to so many alumnae and 
faculty, drawing on their generosity and interest in helping others.  And we have 
helped others – scholarships totaling $10,000 have been awarded to young women 
to assist with their education.  Perhaps those young women will see in us what we 
have seen in Mr. Yates and Mrs. Rogers, a meaningful and rewarding life dedicated 
to helping others. 

I encourage all members of our Association to consider taking an active role in the 
furtherance of our goals.  The work of the Association does not require much 
time.  Our meetings, including the all-class reunions, are enjoyable ways to recon- 
nect with your former classmates, faculty, and other alumnae of the school.  You’ll 
learn about what is going on today in Catholic education, and how big a difference 
our small efforts make to its progress.  Becoming active with the Association does 
not require a big commitment – just drop in on one of our meetings (the next one 
is Wednesday, September 10 at 7pm).  I am sure you will leave with a feeling of 
gratitude for your community of faith, and happy memories of your time as a teen- 
ager. 

I hope you will be able to join us for the 2008 all-class reunion, to be held on Sun- 
day, November 23 rd , from Noon – 4pm, at the Gran Centurions in Clark, NJ.  We 
will honor another exceptional alumna this year:  Patty Freda (’73).  Patty works at 
Sanofi Aventis developing vaccines – talk about someone who has a meaningful 
and rewarding life, dedicated to helping others!  We are very excited to have the 
opportunity to recognize one of our alumnae who has accomplished so much, and 
helped so many. 

From our entire Board of Trustees, I send gratitude and best wishes to all of you, 
especially in this month of Our Lady, who blesses us every day. 

Mary Anne 

EOCH Website continued from page 1 

who needs help with home or office computers 
(including hardware and software support, router and 
modem installations, Ethernet and wireless networks, 
computer training, archiving and backup solutions, virus 
removal and elimination of spam and cookies).  Anne 
Marie offers free consultations, and she makes all this 
complicated computer stuff easy to understand. 

Please feel free to contact Anne Marie Freda at 732 371 
0008; or lanshell@gmail.com.
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Donations ……  Want to do more? Any and all donations to the 
scholarship fund will be gratefully accepted.  Now that we have our tax 

exemption status,  your donation is taxdeductible. 

The EOCH Alumnae Association has given scholarships to students at five high 
schools taught by the Sisters of Charity in New Jersey this past year. These are sam- 
ples and selections of the many letters and cards we have received in thanks for 
helping these deserving young ladies have a chance to continue their education in a 
Catholic High School. 

Students given SCHOLARSIPS 

Immaculate Conception H.S. 
From the student  … I am a student at Immaculate Conception High School of Montclair.  I am a 
senior here.  I am also the recipient of your  $1000 scholarship.  I am writing you to thank you for your 
charity and compassion.  I fully appreciate your support and your donation.  I have undergone much 
turmoil this year and your assistance has helped my mother financially and has given me more initiative 
to do well in school.  So on behalf of my mother and I, would like to thank you very much. 

Marylawn of the Oranges 
….The wonderful donation of $1000.00 from the EOCH Alumnae Association arrived yesterday and we 
are all very grateful.  The student recipient of your kindness, is doing very well and so is her sister.  Re- 
duced tuition is really necessary for so many of our families, but for hose with two daughters attending, it 
is really, really necessary.  You are truly helping it be possible for the girls to continue to be educated at 
Marylawn.  Please thank the board of Trustees and relate our gratitude to all members of the Association. 
You and all the women are living the  Gospel message and, as a Sister of Charity, I am happy that we may 
have played a part in enabling you to be all you are.  May 2008 be a year filled with peace, good health, 
and many joys and may God bless you, and us, too…...From Sr. Mary Dwyer, Treasurer. 

From Mary O’Connor, Principal…. It is with great appreciation that on behalf of the Marylawn of the Oranges Academy 
community, we accept your donation to the 2007-2008 General Scholarship Fund (for one of our students.).  Thank you 
for your gift in the amount of $1000.00 dated January 2, 2008. …. Your generosity ensures Marylawn’s continued success 
in the education of today’s young women as they prepare for college, work and whatever life will hold for them.  ….For over 
70 years, Marylawn has provided an excellent education to more than two thousand young women, assisting them to become 
the leaders of the future,  You, by your support are helping us carry on the mission of educating young women in a challeng- 
ing academic environment imbued with Christian values. … Again thank you for your dedicated innovated support of 
Marylawn!  God bless you and all those your hold dear. 

Mother Seton Regional H.S. 
From Sr. Regina Martin, Principal….  We are deeply grateful for the $1000.00 scholarship 
which we received recently for one of our students for the 2007-2008 school year.  This student 
is maturing nicely and has expanded her involvement here at school.  She volunteers in several 
ways around the building when she sees a need.  She is a student ambassador and commits 
herself in our marketing activities with prospective students.  Please convey our gratitude to 
your committee for this award.  We are thrilled to receive your support for such a deserving 
students.  Know that you and your families are in our prayers and thoughts daily…… 

And a note from the student’s mother…..Thank you so much for the generous scholarship given to my 
daughter, towards her tuition at Mother Seton HS.  She loves going to school here.  ….Since I have 2 
other girls in Catholic school, this is greatly appreciated.  I’m very grateful for the generosity of the 
EOCH Alumnae Assoc. 

St. Vincent Academy 
On behalf of the whole Saint Vincent Academy family, I extend a sincere thank you for the gift of 
$1,000.00 to fund scholarship for our student again this year.  In providing financial assistance to her 
for the past three years, you have not only provided her with a great education, but in helping her you 
have helped our whole community.  ….We are most grateful to you… for your commitment to Catho- 
lic education for young women.  Having women who were educated by the Sisters of Charity join us a s 
partners in our mission is a real source of support and energy to all of us who are involved in the day to 
day running of SVA. …  Your gift is something we treasure throughout the year.  We thank God for 
you and ask God to shower special blessings on you and the good works you do.  We are keenly aware 
of what a blessing you and our other good friends are as we continue to hear news that saddens us, 
news that catholic schools have to close for lack of funds.  If you can find time to visit, we would be 
happy to welcome you at your convenience.  …...From Sister Margaret Killough, Financial Director. 

Patricia Freda Pietrobon 
Continued from page 1….. 

Her efforts, along with the support of a team of scien- 
tific experts, helped lead the company to licensure of 
several new vaccines for infants, adolescents and 
adults, including acellular pertussis combination vac- 
cines, and the first quadrivalent conjugate vaccine to 
protect against deadly meningococcal disease. Addi- 
tionally, she is part of a collaborative effort between 
sanofi pasteur and the United States government to 
conduct clinical trials focused on combating avian 
influenza. 

One of Patricia’s fundamental principles for scientific 
success lies in the art of communication. As a propo- 
nent of frequent, transparent dialogue, she values 
individualized, face-to-face contact when working 
with members of her department, whether meeting in 
the biology labs or the boardroom. Patricia is a natural 
teacher and mentor who sets challenging goals for her 
department, and herself. She encourages her team to 
define the “what” and then the “how” to success. She 
also stresses that change is a given, and that one 
should be an active participant rather than a passive 
watcher.  A recognized author, Patricia has pub- 
lished several scientific articles, including three book 
chapters on vaccine design and development. 

Above all, Patricia is motivated by sanofi pasteur’s 
vision of “a world in which no one suffers or dies 
from a vaccine-preventable disease.” She emphasizes 
working with organizations that promote the impor- 
tance of vaccines, encourage economic growth and 
assist those in need. She is a member of the American 
Chemical Society, the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, and Sigma XI — The Scien- 
tific Research Society. 

Patricia deeply values education and understands its 
direct link to professional development and success, 
and recognizes academia’s role in helping to 
strengthen the greater community. She has supported 
several area college and university programs focused 
on student and career development, and serves on 
East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania’s Board 
of Directors for the Center for Research and Eco- 
nomic Development. 

Patricia serves on the sanofi pasteur Philanthropy 
Steering Committee.  The group provides regional and 
local community support through financial donations. 
Groups supported include local area colleges, univer- 
sities, and the Ben Franklin Technology Partners of 
Northeastern; along with local community groups 
such as the Women’s Resources of Monroe County; 
the Salvation Army; the United Neighborhood Cen- 
ters of Lackawanna County; and the Barrett Friendly 
Library/The Shepherds. 

In addition, Patricia has chaired R&D teams whose 
output has led to partnerships in preventing disease. 
One major example of this is the donation of 85 mil- 
lion doses of smallpox vaccine to the US government 
emergency preparedness stockpile. 

Patricia earned a bachelor’s degree in Biology from 
DeSales University, a master’s degree in Biology / 
Immunology from Seton Hall University and a PhD 
in Biochemistry from Lehigh University. She resides 
in Allentown, Pa., with her husband, Robert, a teacher 
and Head Football coach at Notre Dame High 
School, Easton. They have four children, Anthony, 
Nicole, Michael and Christina.
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Alumnae Highlights 

1962: Margaret Lezgus 
Houlihan 
H: 7325667974 
peggyhoul@aol.com 
1963: MaryAnn Fillion Bulgia 
H: 9736786408 
1964: Charlotte Cikowski 
H: 7323969756 
cmcikowski@aol.com 
1965: Diane Conforti 
H: 7322195059 
Lauretta Guido LaSala 
H: 9738398399 
Franklasala@earthlink.net 
1966: Maureen Farrell Stella 
H: 9733611263 
mostella@aol.com 
Joanne Cordasco Restaino 
H: 9734030442 
1967: Linda Lavitola Kopet 
H: 9737659264 
lindakopet@yahoo.com 
MaryJane Saul Gruppuso 
H: 9083061139 
gjm12@aol.com 
1968: Margaret Besant 
Critchley 
H: 9088138236 
wec@bellatlantic.net 
Barbara Ruane 
H: 9735390162 
b.ruane@worldnet.att.net 
1969: Donna Mariani Feulner 
H: 9732270577 
W: 7323965976 
sud4chette@verizon.net 

1970: Patricia Tobia Polizzano 
H: 9737314615 
ppolizzano@comcast.net 
1971: Andrea Pitrelli Thayer 
H: 9733772989 
aptnj@optonline.net 
1972: Linda Giorella 
H: 9736968604 
lgiorella@hotmail.com 
1973: Donna Rossi Gesumaria 
H: 7325495667 
PHARM722@aol.com 
1974: Ethel Soprano Thau 
H: 9086385832 
Kathy Ludwig 
H: 9738873902 
kludwig01@hotmail.com 
1975: MaryAnne McDonald 
Benning 
H: 9082771142 
mmcdonald@movaymetrics.com 

1976: Amy Vaccaro Ricciardi 
H: 9733258642 
MRSAVR@verizon.net 
1977: Therese Zink Passione 
H: 9733165085 
terrypass@aol.com 
1978: Colleen Farrell 
H: 2015251798 
coldoonie1160@yahoo.com 
1979: Lynne Fairbanks 
H: 9736736787 
lfairba296@aol.com 
1980  1983: 
Ann Marie Freda 9084791288 
afreda@brrsd.k12.nj.us 

Class Representatives 

Maureen Balsamo Mould, ‘70 
…. Maureen has spent her whole life 
servicing, teaching and healing the emo- 
tional scars of others.  Her resume is 
chock full of wonderful achievements in educating 
those with special needs.  However, her life story 
is one of amazing inner strength and an indomi- 
table spirit. 

Maureen is a Type I diabetic.  This means from the time she 
was 5 years old she has had to monitor her blood sugar levels 
and give herself daily injections.   She wanted to make things 
better for other diabetic kids so she bicycled across the country 
to raise money and awareness of juvenile diabetes.  She raised 
thousands of dollars which she donated to the South Bend 
Indiana school district so they could purchase these “new” 
blood test kits for their diabetic children. 

Immediately following the birth of her daughter, Cara, a dia- 
betic catastrophe left Maureen legally blind and caring for a 
newborn.  She endured 16 eye operations and used a Seeing 
Eye Dog. 

Fast forward to more recent years...Maureen started giving 
inspirational talks and ran a number of Women’s Retreats.  She 
got involved in Clowning Ministry.  Maureen traveled with the 
real Patch Adams (Robin Williams played him in the movie) to 
do Clowning Ministry at orphanages in Russia and China. 
These trips led to other compassionate clowning outreach trips 
to Poland, East Germany, Guadalajara and Argentina.  When 
911 and Hurricane Katrina struck she was there… not once 
but twice, with her compassionate clowning troupe. 

In 2003 Maureen’s sense of integrity was challenged.  Maureen 
was the director of the Carroll Children’s center for 14 years 
when her board of trustees came to her with good news and 
bad news.  She was getting a raise but she would have to fire 
several of her teachers and aids.  She fought long and hard to 
keep her staff intact, even giving up her raise for them.  In the 
end she was forced to leave the facility she had “birthed and 
nurtured” all those years. 

Now, five years later, still legally blind (with the loss of one eye) 
and with diabetic neuropathy she’s found it hard to get a regu- 
lar day job.  Her life has taken a different path.  Maureen has 
developed a series of school assembly programs which she 
tours but they certainly do not provide steady work. 

You would think with all Maureen has gone through she would 
be bitter and depressed.  Instead Maureen is upbeat, funny, 
engaging and, most of all, inspiring.  She has given talks and 
done workshops for religious groups, women’s retreats and 
even the American Federation of Teachers.  I have seen Mau- 
reen in action and she has the power to CHANGE LIVES. 
Knowing Maureen has certainly changed mine! 

Written by Denise Nimeth Bellog ‘70woman 

Parish News…. 
Please let your class representatives or the EOCH AA offi 
cers know of any parish or school news you would like to 
publicize through our newsletter or website. 

Andrea Pitrelli Thayer,‘71... was honored as the presi- 
dent of the Parsippany’s Mu chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa for 
the group’s teaching and philanthropic initiatives.   The mayor 
presented a proclamation to the group on Oct. 12, 2007. 

Some of the group’s activities include  providing college scholar- 
ships to Parsippany High School and Parsippany Hills High 
School students, supplying the local food pantry and collecting 
clothing to help the less fortunate look their best while applying 
for jobs.  This past year, the Mu chapter has also been an active 
participant in events and fundraising initiatives for Habitat for 
Humanity, shelters for battered women, St. Jude’s Hospital for 
Children and the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. 

The group aims to build a fellowship among its members and 
promote educational, charitable and community programs.  Also, 
by promoting high standards of excellence in the teaching profes- 
sion, ADK intends to strengthen the status and advancement of 
the teaching profession. 

The members are dedicated to “contributing to world under- 
standing, goodwill and peace through an international fellowship 
of women educators united in the ideals of education”.
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Class of 1962 
Joan Kelly Mulvihill finished college after twenty years of night 
school at Monmouth University.  She retired after 24 years of em- 
ployment at AT&T Bell Labs and she and her husband John have 
tried out many part time jobs.  They have 3 nieces and 1 nephew 
and her sister still lives at the Jersey Shore.  By December 2007, she 
planned to complete a  marathon in each state, ending in Hawai. 
(Editor’s note: Our Web site is working! Joan sent us a great e-mail and she 
did finish her marathon!) She admits that she was so happy to read 
about her former classmates. …..Claire Jeannotte Archimbaud, a 
retired nurse, enjoys reading, needlework and travel. Her daughter, 
Jennifer Powell, a private practice attorney, is mother of 4 children. 
Son Scott is the California March of Dimes Walk Director. Andre 
works in advertising. 

Class of 1963 
Pat McCoy Moore is a Registered Nurse working as Continuing 
Education Specialist at the Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center. 
Known as the “dog lady in the neighborhood”,   Pat has two 
adopted cocker spaniels, three foster cocker spaniels, and is a mem- 
ber of the Board of Directors for Cocker Spaniel Rescue of East 
Texas.  “ The Texas ‘shore’ doesn’t come close to N.J.  She visits 
the Jersey shore yearly to visit family.  She and her husband Mike 
have been married for 34 years. Son Michael lives in Denver, and 
daughter Megan, a recent college graduate,  planned to move to 
Dallas….Carole Dougher, retired since 2004, volunteers at the 
Food Bank of Monmouth/Ocean counties and at her parish as a 
Religious Education teacher and English as a Second Language 
teacher. Her hobbies include reading, golfing, and painting and 
drawing. …Carol Massa McCormack is Head of Youth Services 
at Mathews Memorial Library. She is also a Story Time Coordinator 
and computer trainer. Her leisure activities include playing the gui- 
tar, reading, and power walking. 

Class of 1964 

Lois  Jackyra Paul writes, “2007 has been a very big year 
for me so far.” Besides turning 60 years old, she and hus- 
band Richie celebrated their 40 th wedding anniversary by 
traveling to California, taking a cruise to Mexico, and  enjoy- 
ing museum trips and Broadway shows. Lois is working do- 
ing hair and Richie is considering retirement. Their boys 
bought their homes in 2006….Dianne Camisa Meserlin 
volunteers at Sisters Academy High School in Asbury Park. 
She has 3 married daughters and 12 grandchildren.  … 
Virginia L. Sharkey Roman is grandmother to new grand- 
son Joseph Thomas Roman, Jr….Kathleen Davis 
McCarthy happily announces that new granddaughter 
Mairead joins her brothers and sister Jesse, Michael, T.J. and 
Maeve. 

Class of 1965 

Ruth Bernadette Marsh Melon published Journey to the White 
Rose in Germany, described as a non-fiction book offering “an 
American educator’s encounter with German students from the 
past whose legacy inspires the present and the future”. The author’s 
biography reads “ During her three decades as a N J middle school 
educator, Melon taught humanities, world cultures, and writing. 
With a BA in English from Rutgers University, and an MFA in 
Creative Nonfiction from Goucher College, she is D. Litt. Candi- 
date at Drew University. In 2003, the Geraldine Dodge Foundation 
named Melon a Morris County Teacher Fellow. Currently, she 
serves as an associate board member at the Center for Holocaust 
and Genocide Studies at Drew University”.  Her son David and his 
wife Jennifer moved to Columbus, Ohio where he began his resi- 
dency at Ohio State Medical Center. Her daughter Rebecca, married 
to Brian Buck, lives in Monmouth County, where she practices as 
an L.S.W. ...Jane Kilduff Farmer is a teacher at Delaware Valley 
Regional H. S. in Hunterdon County. Jane taught English for 2 
years at EOCH. She and husband Jim of 36 years have three chil- 
dren: Jessica, Stephen, and Michael….Kathy Vogel Neroda is em- 
ployed as an x-ray technician in a physician’s office.  She volunteers 
for a local hospice. Kathy has 4 children; 3 are married and the 
youngest is a college student. She enjoys helping her children and 
babysitting her grandchildren… Patricia Abbott-Bozzo an- 
nounces the birth of grandson Michael James Bozzo born 
10/21/06. 
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Class of 1966 
Mary Mulhern Alberti describes retire- 
ment as “grand” and allows her and hus- 
band Bill to pursue their interests and enjoy 
their children, Brian, 29 and Jane, 26. Prior 
to her retirement in June 2007 to build her 
business in Shaklee and “help people and 
the earth become healthier”, Mary taught 
for 37 years in Hingham, MA and taught 
college and corporate classes. Her hobbies 
include travel, gardening, reading and mu- 
sic….Mary Keegan Sidell describes “a 
baby boom this year with three new grand- 
sons: Mason (10/5/07), Soren (4/30/07), and Tim (3/8/07). She 
and husband Bruce have lived in Old Town, ME for 30 years and 
traveled to Croatia and St. John, Virgin Islands.  For 37 years, she 
has worked as an RN, most recently in cardiac rehabilitation. She 
has been trying her hand at quilting….Pat Farry Massey was 
elected Vice President of the NJAssociation of School Librarians 
(NJASL)…..Linda McNichol Donnelly began a new career as all 

of her friends were retiring; she was appointed Deputy Township 
Clerk in Springfield after passing the NJ State Registered Municipal 
Clerk’s exam….Betty Jo Cappuccino Brechka, “busy still work- 
ing”, is grandmother of three grandchildren: Dylan Robert, 3 1/2 
years old; Sophia Marcellini, age 2 and Nicholas Salvatore, 6 
months old, all living in NJ. ….Marybeth Connolly Henry is Pro- 
fessor of Family and Child Studies at Montclair State Univer- 
sity…..Jane Andersen Akin is grandmother to Sadie Jane Gage 
born 1/31/07…..Maureen Farrell Stella enjoys spending time 
with grandson, Marco, and preparing for her son Tony’s wedding in 
July 2008….Dorothy Kurz LaRosa retired in 10/07 after 25 years 
in the Newark school system. Granddaughter Jenna Katherine was 
born in June 2006, grandson Stephen John in 4/07…..Christina 
Legge Clarizio shares that daughter Elena was married to Ensign 

Taylor Bond in August 2007. They moved to 
Seattle where Taylor will complete his three year 
assignment and Elena continue in her “satellite” 
work for a New York City firm…Michele Saba- 
tos Kosakowski announces that her ninth 
grandchild, Ryan James Lockwood, was born 
5/25/07 to daughter Jeanette and husband Guy. 
Ryan joins brother Sean and sisters Sara, Megan, 
and Melanie….Maureen Devine’s oldest 
daughter  Karen is getting married on July 27 and 
younger daughter Heather (married last July 29) 
will make her a grandmother early January – so 
life is full…..Anne Vaughan Warren is a DOD 

employee at March Air Reserve Base in CA since 1985 and an army 
vet from the 5 th Infantry Division (Red Devils). “ I plan to retire to 
my 14 grandkids and 3 adult kids in 5 years.” 

Class of 1967 
Mary Lou Johnsen Van Handle, in her retirement, is vol- 
unteering with Habitat for Humanity in Morris County. The 
chorus in which she sings won their third regional competi- 
tion and competed in Hawaii this year. In 2007, both of her 
sons were married and a grandchild born…..Carol Lynch 
Lenning and husband Ed of 34 years have two sons: Nicho- 
las, age 28 and Michael, age 24. Carol’s work as a librarian in 
adult reference services includes taking books to area nursing 
homes, conducting book discussions and coordinating li- 
brary programs. Her hobbies include theatre, opera, garden- 
ing, biking, and walking….Sharon Riley Downey- 
Hormuth traveled to the Pantanal area in Brazil with the 
Earthwatch program funded by a Geraldine Dodge Founda- 
tion fellowship. In that program, she assisted with research 

on river otters, as well as reptiles and amphibians. She describes the 
experience as “great fun, except for removing scorpions from our 
pit traps!”  In her school, Sharon works with the Gifted and Tal- 
ented children’s program.  She is grandmother to 2 year old Asha 
and 6 month old Teddy…Catherine Kearns Kenny, retired from 
teaching in the Montclair schools in 2006; she currently volunteers 
at St. Vincent’s Academy in Newark where she sees Sister Eileen 
Bradshaw and Sister Patricia Beaumont. ….Alicia Zipp was seen as 
the parlor maid in the film “Evening” that premiered last summer. 
….Margaret Doherty Lopez is a school nurse in Randolph Town- 
ship. Married 34 years to husband Juan Lopez, cardiologist, they 
have a 32 year old son, Jon and 31 year old Robert, both married. 
Granddaughter Annie is daughter to 26 year old daughter 
Melissa…..  (continued on next page)……………………... 
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Class of 1967 continued…… 

Jean Caposino D’Avella, retired from teaching high school in 
Livingston, is an adjunct faculty member in the Georgian Court 
College Education Department. She and  her husband John of 27 
years moved to Forked River (Lacey Township), NJ.  Lauren, 26, is 
a Tufts University graduate, Lisa, 24, is a Boston College graduate 
and Jacquelyn, 16, is a junior at Monsignor Donovan High School 
in Toms River, NJ….Lucille Zazzarino Merritt and her husband 
Tom of 37 years have two sons: Michael of Louisville, Kentucky 
and David of Stowe, Vermont. Lucille describes herself as a “stay at 
home wife and Mom” until the 1980’s, at which time she became a 
part-time bookkeeper for local businesses in Victor, NY.  When her 
younger son entered his senior year in high school, she returned to 
nursing school, graduating with her AAS in Nursing and passing 
her NY State boards in spring and summer of 1975. In 2005, she 
completed RN and BSN and graduated from Nazareth College in 
Rochester. She started a “new” career as a gerontological nurse in 
long term care. Currently she is Nurse Manager of a 25 bed demen- 
tia household in Rochester, NY.  Her volunteer activities include: 
member of  ethics committee for Life Span which provides guardi- 
anships for elders with financial, health and other personal needs, 
St. John’s Nursing Home committee for continuing education for 
nurses, and volunteers with her church’s Bible School, welcome 
center and nursery…..Ingrid Hegenauer–Greene is celebrating 
her 25 th year in health care and started a new position as Regional 
Training Coordinator for Atlantic Health this past year. She volun- 
teers each year for the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation 
“Pink Tie” ball.  Her husband, Bob, is an electrician currently work- 
ing in Hawaii. When not attending to their two cats and Akita, she 
loves to putter around the garden. She practices “Wu Ming” Merid- 
ian therapy, and describes herself as a “Dancing With The Stars” 
addict.  Daughter Alana, 31, married for two years, lives in Canada; 
Kenni, 29, is finishing his doctorate in Cancer Biology at the Uni- 
versity of Kansas; Samantha, 19, attending college, plans to teach 
Early Childhood…….Irene Ulrich Schaefer is proud of her “4 
grandpuppies and 2 adorable grandnephews”. Her leisure pursuits 
include hiking with her daughters, gardening, playing tennis and 
riding her motorcycle. After 22 years working as an RN on a surgi- 
cal unit at Overlook Hospital, Irene transferred to Saint Barnabas 
Medical Center where she is coordinator of same day sur- 
gery….Valerie Broce Schleck is Assistant Professor in Nursing at 
Bloomfield College and a nurse practitioner in private practice. Her 
hobbies include skiing, hiking and scuba diving. She and husband 

Richard of 27 years have 
two children: Timothy, 
age 22, US Coast Guard 
Academy graduate in 
Math and Computers, 
and Christopher, 21, a 
Rutgers College student 
of Engineering. 

Class of 1968 

Joan Winnicki Bocchino expresses that, after retiring from teach- 
ing in Newark, she has started her 20 th season with Green Meadows 
Farm in Hazlet, formerly in Roseland. She is Commissioner on the 
Dover Planning Board, Officer of the Dover Historical Society and 
Vice President of  Dover Renaissance, Inc. Regarding her candidacy 
as an independent candidate for Alderwoman in Dover, Joan shares 
proudly, “The entire council is men; my EOCH roots said, ‘Go for 
it’”.  Son Andrew, 24, works at Employment Horizons. Daughter 
Lauren, 27, and son-in-law, graduates of the University of Alabama, 
“keep moving north”, and moved to Charlotte, NC from SC. . . . . 
….Kathleen Wise Marshall updates us on her children’s activities, 
“Our musician went back to school after a year off to ‘tour’ with 
his band. Our younger son moved to live with friends/caregivers”. 
….Mary Ann Cianci Cebula is excited about the September 2008 
wedding of her daughter Dr. Jessica Cebula. ….Eileen O’Rourke 
is Chairperson of the Social Studies Department and Athletic Di- 
rector at the Academy of Saint Elizabeth, Convent Station. She has 
traveled to Australia, New Zealand, Kenya, and most of 
Europe…..Kathy White D’Andrea is married to Lou, 1967 Essex 
Catholic High School graduate; they have three grandchildren: 8 
year old Katherine, 5 year old Claire, and 9 month old Gavin. 
…..Jeanne Breitweiser Newman is “very proud and touched by 
the work of this association, especially the scholarship program. 
Keep up the good work!” 
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Class of 1969 
Ann Stankiewicz Siegel and her husband Bob celebrated their 
30 th wedding anniversary on October 30, 2007 by going on a 2 
week cruise to Northern Europe. Their daughter Amanda, 22, 
graduated from Lehigh University in May 2007 and son Adam is a 
senior at Lehigh. Ann is active with the American Red Cross, serv- 
ing on the Executive Board of the Burlington County Division and 
chairing the annual gala fundraiser for 400 people in February 2007. 
She was named “Board Member of the Year”.….Dr. Nancy Clark 
asks for our prayers as she grieves the passing of her mother last 
year….Nancy Delany Stropnicky is a CCD teacher at Resurrec- 
tion parish in Randolph. Her oldest daughter is expecting her first 
child in March 2008. Nancy’s third daughter, Emily, is a senior at 
Penn State University….Nancy Cassels Turner has worked as an 
emergency room nurse at Massachusetts General Hospital for 30 
years. Married for 28 years, she has a daughter Jessica and a son 

Alex. 

Class of 1970 
Colleen McCormack 
Thomas writes that Sister 
Grace Anthony Gairey 
would be astonished to 
learn that Colleen is 
teaching 7 th grade English 
in Sandwich. Colleen’s 
oldest son James is a mu- 
sic teacher, son Scott 
works with special educa- 

tion students and daughter Katie spent a semester in Dub- 
lin…..Janis Antonucci Burrus received her NJ certification to 
teach social studies. Her leisure interests include winter travel to 
Fort Myers, FL and the Grand  Bahama Island, selling jewelry in 
the summers on Long Beach Island, and enjoying her orange tabby 
cat Kwame. She is a Community Bible Volunteer. Her 24 year old 
son Jason became engaged to Lisa Scalzetti of 
Chicago in October 2007….Maureen Hart 
McCandless is considering retiring to work 
in another education-related career, after 34 
years of teaching…..Anna Calluori Hol- 
combe assumed a position as Director of the 
School of Art and Art History, University of 
Florida…..Virginia Werner thanks EOCH 
Alumnae Association for all it does. In Sep- 
tember 2007 she rode in her fourth MS 150 
Bike Ride from Cherry Hill to Ocean City to 
raise money for the Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
Plans are to raise $5000. 

Class of 1971 
Patricia A. Nash is President/CEO of Panda Communications, 
Mt. Laurel, NJ. She and Marianne Holler, ‘77 were joined in civil 
union in 2/07, after 26 years together….Eileen McDermott 
Rutledge moved to Boston for her husband’s job. They enjoy Bos- 
ton and the beach on the south shore. 

Class of 1972 
Susan Aquanno Solimine has been employed as a medical tech- 
nologist at Community Medical Center in Toms River since 1973. 
Her son Charlie is captain of the Lacey First Aid squad, where his 
wife Kim, a phlebotomist with Southern Ocean County Hospital, 
also volunteers. “They have made me the proud grandma of 
Samantha, who is 3 years old.” Susan’s daughter Susan, a medical 
school graduate, is considering a residency in psychiatry.  Her 
youngest son, Christopher, studied Biomedical Engineering and 
Mathematics at Penn State University. ..Michele Newak Biondo 
and her husband celebrated their 31 st anniversary in August 2007. 
Her most recent stained glass work was dedicated in the Fall of 
2007 in a cancer treatment center in Doylestown, PA. Deb Gaglio 
Lecomte, came to Michele’s son’s wedding in August; she is his 
godmother. At the time of the reunion, daughters Allyson and Aly- 
sia were expecting their babies. Son Seth is a husband and father of 
one. Daughter Erin  graduated from Kent State University with a 
degree in Fine Arts, Jewelry and Metals.  Jacquelyn and Kathleen 
high school. Son Patrick is in a bluegrass band and youngest daugh- 
ter, Olivia, 13, sings with an R&B group “Serenity”....Dr. Patricia 
Finneran Thrower sold her orthodontic practice in 2006, after 25 
years of practice. She has been married for 32 years to high school 
prom date, Dr. Albert Thrower, an orthopedic surgeon practicing 
in Westfield, NJ.  Son Albert Jr., 25, and daughter Courtney, 23, 
both work in New York City, Albert Jr. as a hedge fund trader. 
Caitlin, 19, attends Saint John’s University. Patricia’s leisure pursuits 
include yoga, skiing, scuba diving, reading, working out, cycling, 
playing golf, tennis and paddle, and spending time with family and 

friends. She enjoys traveling; 
October 2007 was a trip to 
Egypt. She lives at their sum- 
mer home in Normandy Beach 
from May through September. 
Patricia is a member of the 
Manhattan Theatre Club and 
enjoys New York City Broad- 
way shows and dinners. She is 
a Eucharistic Minister and 
Lector at Saint Helen’s 
Church…… 
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Class of 1972 continued…..Mary Cathrin Hanselman Crow- 
ley is an adjunct faculty member teaching clinical psychiatric nurs- 
ing in the Trinitas School of Nursing. She is a nurse practitioner 
and health clinician in an occupational health clinic. She and hus- 
band of 33 years, Frank have two daughters, Jennifer and Kathleen, 
and two grandchildren Caroline and Christian…..Maureen 
McBride Edwards, a school nurse at Rice Elementary School, 
Mountaintop, PA, received her masters degree in May 2007 from 
Wilkes University. She and her husband John celebrated their 20 th 

wedding anniversary in September 2007.  Youngest son Michael  is 
attending Millersville University and youngest daughter Brittany is a 
high school sophomore…. .Josephine Buglione Ramundo works 
for the Montclair State University Foundation. Her hobbies include 
traveling, camping, baking, and gardening. She and her husband 
Robert celebrated their 27 th wedding anniversary in September 
2007.  Robert, a retired Montclair police officer, now works for the 
New Jersey Department of Motor Vehicles. Their 22 year old 
daughter Jennifer is a graduate of Cedar Grove High School and 
New England College in New Hampshire. 

Class of 1973 
Donna Rossi Gesu- 
maria considers her 
current position since 
February 2007 as 
Manager of Risk 
Management Com- 
pliance in Customer 
Care with Celgene 
Corporation “quite a 

change from 9 years in drug safety, but a good challenge”. She 
plans to complete her non-traditional online Doctor of Pharmacy 
degree from the Shenandoah University of Pharmacy by 2010. Her 
youngest son is a student at Kean University, her oldest son a stu- 
dent at Rutgers University….Donna Anzano Faraone is pursuing 
an MPA in Health Care Policy at Seton Hall University. Active in 
her church, she is a church soloist and 8 th grade CCD teacher. She 
was nominated for the 2007 Federal Executive Board’s Woman of 
the Year award. Her husband Lou, a former plumber, completed 
his nursing degree in January 2007.  Her son Chris completed his 
masters degree in Political Science, and teaches history.   Son AJ 
works for BMW. ...Catherine Albert Papuzenski is a school nurse 
at the Phoenix Center, Nutley, a school for special needs children. 
22 year old son became an Eagle Scout. 

Class of 1974 
Kathy Ford Ludwig was the only class of ’74 attendee at the last 
EOCH reunion. Kathy lives in Parsippany, NJ with her husband 
Bill and 3 sons, Thomas (15), Andrew (13) and Michael (11). Kathy 
is a claims examiner at Avisbudget Group in Parsippany. Kathy 
keeps in contact with Pat Scally Block and Kathy Rush Cor- 
beels. Pat is married to Peter and they live in Rochester, NY. She 
works part time as a nurse in a dermatologist office and is involved 
in several volunteer organizations. Kathy, her husband George and 
their 17 year old son Craig live in Spring Lake Heights, NJ. Ann 
Marie Sciulla Rynda and Ethel Soprano Thau along with their 
husbands went on a cruise around Italy in May. The trip started in 
Venice and ended in Rome. Ann Marie and her husband Rich at- 
tended the Emmy Awards in 2007 to watch their son Philip receive 
an Emmy for Outstanding Individual Achievement in Animation 

and Character Design for his work on Cartoon Network’s televi- 
sion movie “Billy and Mandy’s Big Boogey Adventure.” That same 
week their daughter Jennifer won an award for her work as a staff 
photographer for a Rochester, NY newspaper. 

Class of 1975 

Cathy Baumann 
Kropaczek, and hus- 
band Ed, married 22 
years, have four chil- 
dren: Denise, age 20, is 
a Forensic Science 
major at VCU.  18 year 
old Mike is an Engi- 
neering student at 
VCU.  Stacey is a 10 th 

grader.  Brian is an 8 th grader. ...Beverly Branch Slaby and hus- 
band Paul of 25 years are parents to Jeff, age 24 and Maureen, age 
20. Beverly is a Public Health Officer. 

Class of 1976 
Sandra Meo De Palma enjoys 
reading, travel, cooking, doing 
crossword puzzles, and spend- 
ing time with the family. Mar- 
ried for 22 years, she has a 12 
year old son. She was a legal 
secretary for 10 years. ...Beth 
Ann de Vries Albanese is a 
librarian at Saint James School. 
At the time of our 2007 reun- 
ion, she and her husband Donald were busy looking at high schools 
with daughter Brynn. 

Class of 1977 
Theresa Costa Burguillo has been a Teacher of the Handicapped 
for 22 years in the Union school system. She and husband Rich 
have a son Gregory who is a freshman at Loyola College, Balti- 
more, MD. ….Patricia White Corcoran is a kindergarten teacher 
in the Westfield school system. She is pursuing a masters degree in 
Reading. She and her husband John have a 14 year old son John, a 
14  year old daughter Lauren , 12 year old son Bryon and 2 stepchil- 
dren Jessica, 24 years old, and Bryan, 21 years old…. Marianne 
M. Holler was joined in civil union to partner Patricia Nash,‘71 , 
in February 2007 after 26 years together.  Marianne is an Internal 
Medicine Physician for Sicklerville Internal Medicine Associates, 
Laurel Springs, NJ. In her volunteer mission work, she travels 
yearly to provide health care in Guatemala and Honduras. 
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Be sure to check 
sizes, quantity 
and postage. 

Buy EOCH Stuff ! Send me the following EOCH items: 

Class of 1980 
Leslie Fairbanks is Managing Director in 
Corporate Investment Bank at Wachovia. 

FACULTY/STAFF 

Over $20,000 was raised in honor of Sr. 
Eileen Bradshaw in connection with 
“Team Eileen” in the May 4th Walk in the 
Park for the Susan G. Komen Foundation. 
Our Alumnae Donation was $500….Sr. 
Regina Coll is now residing at Saint Anne 
Villa, Convent Station in the Assisted Living 
Section. 

CLASS NOTES                           and                                    2007 ALL    CLASS    REUNION    PICTURES 

T-shirts ____ M_____ L _____ XL @ $20.00 =______ 
Heather Grey Henley T-Shirts with EOCH Logo  ____ XXL @ $22.00 =______ 
.………………..…………………T-.shirt postage @ $3.00 per shirt =______ 

Crewneck Sweatshirts 
Heather Grey Crewneck Sweatshirts with EOCH Logo 

____ M___ L ____XL ___ XXL  @$26.00 =______ 
.……………………..Crewneck Sweatshirt postage @ $5.00 per shirt  = ______ 

Hooded Sweatshirts _____M_____L_____XL @ $38.00 = ______ 
Heather Grey Hooded Sweatshirts with EOCH Logo ___ XXL @ $40.00 = ______ 

……………………...……Hooded Sweatshirt postage @ $5.00 per shirt  = ______ 

Half  Zip Sweatshirts ____ M___ L ____XL @ $35.00 =______ 
Dark Blue 1/2 Zip Sweatshirts with EOCH Logo      ___ XXL  @ $38.00 =______ 

.…………………..…..Half Zip Sweatshirt postage @ $5.00 per shirt  = ______ 

Name ___________________________________________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number __________________  E-mail___________________________ 

Mail this form with your payment to: 

EOCH Alumnae Association, PO Box 62, Montville, NJ 07045-0062 TOTAL ENCLOSED $_________ 

______ Mugs Postage is included ……….. @ $5.50 each = _______ 
______ EOCH Stickers Postage is included…. @ $2.50 each = _______ 

NEW!!! 

Sr. Patricia 
Beaumont 
and Sr. Mary 
Anne Katlack 
caught by 
surprise at 
2007 reunion. 

Class of 1978 
Elizabeth Mullin Mango enjoys entertain- 
ing, gardening and helping husband Joe of 
16 years make homemade wine....Lauren 
Fairbanks is production manager for NBC 
Nightly News. 

Class of 1979 
Lynne Fairbanks is Associate Satisfaction 
Business Manager for the CFO group at 
Bank of America and is interpreter of Sign 
language for the deaf at University Park 
Baptist Church. 

Sr. Eileen 
Bradshaw 
speaks about 
scholarships at 
2007 Reunion.
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Tickets will be mailed to you before the reunion – no long lines! 
Please check all that apply: 

I will attend the All-Class Reunion on Sunday, November 23, 2008.  My check for $40.00 is enclosed. 
After November 1st my check for $50.00 is enclosed 

I am a member of the EOCH/AA.  My check for $15.00 for my 2008 dues is enclosed. 
I would like to become a member of the EOCH/AA.  My check for $15.00 annual dues is enclosed. 
I am not currently on the EOCH/AA mailing list.  Please include my name and address. 
My contact information has changed!  Please note my new ___ name ___ mailing address ___ phone number 
___ e-mail address below and change your records. (No personal contact information will be printed in the newsletter.) 

Name ____________________________________ Maiden name__________________________ 

Adress___________________________________________________________________________________ 

City _____________________________________________ State _______________ Zip ________________ 

Home Phone (           )_________________________ Work Phone (              )___________________________ 

Cell Phone (           ) ________________________    E-mail ________________________________________ 

For faculty:  Years taught ___________  Subject(s) _______________________________________________ 

Send us your news! Or use the form below.   Tell us about a new job, new child or grandchild, promotion, new marriage, a 
move, special honor, whatever.  Your classmates and friends at the EOCH/AA would love to know! 

Family: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Career and/or volunteer work: ________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Other interests: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Class 
Year 

EOCH All-Class Reunion 
Sunday, November 23, 2008 

From Noon to 4 p.m. 
At the Gran Centurions, Clark NJ 

____ M_____ L _____ XL @ $20.00 =______ 

Heather Grey Crewneck Sweatshirts with EOCH Logo 
____ M___ L ____XL ___ XXL  @$26.00 =______ 

____ M___ L ____XL @ $35.00 =______ 

_______ 

Dues $15.00 Reunion Luncheon $40.00 (or $50.00) $ _____________ enclosed 
Mail this form (or a copy of it) along with your check or money order to: 
EOCH Alumnae Association, PO Box 62, Montville, NJ 07045-0062
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Next Meeting of the 
EOCH Alumnae 
Association 

ALL ARE INVITED! 
The next meeting of the EOCH/ 
AA will be at 7:00 pm 9/10/08 
at Mother Seton Regional High 
School in Clark, NJ. (See directions 
below.) 

All members of the EOCH/AA are 
invited, and Class Reps are particu- 
larly encouraged to attend.  We will 
be putting the final touches on our 
2008 reunion and welcome the 
input and assistance of all willing 
volunteers.  Or just come to ob- 
serve and chat! 

Directions to Mother Seton Regional HS, 
Valley Road, Clark, NJ.  Take the Garden 
State Parkway, North or South to exit 135. 
Coming from the South, bear right at the 
exit and the school is on your left.  From 
the North, go around the circle back under 
the parkway then immediately bear right 
and  the school is on the left. 

EOCH Alumnae Association 
PO Box 62 
Montville, NJ 070450062 

2008 Anniversary Classes 
Class of 1963………....45 years 

Class of 1968…….40 years 

Class of  1973……....35 years 

Class of  1978…….30 years 

Congratulations! 

FIRST-CLASS MAIL 
U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

CRANFORD, NJ 
PERMIT NO 603 

Wednesday 
September 10, 2008 

At 7:00 p.m. 

If you have PICTURES of the PAST please send to Kathy Ludwig ’74 who is putting together a slide 
show for the reunion.  Do you still have: a uniform, a gym suit, saddle shoes, school sweater, letter, 

class photos, Glee Club programs, diploma, a corsage, old EOCH ECHOS, graduation programs, etc. 
Take a picture and send or email it!  (See Cheerleader Jacket and hat seen at our last reunion!!) ) 

Advertise your Business— 
Just like this! 

Business Cards for $10.00 other sizes available! 

NEXT ALL SCHOOL REUNION - November 23, 2008 - SAVE THE DATE AND COME JOIN US! 

If you know of any former graduates who are not currently receiving our newsletter please contact 
Donna Mariani Feulner ‘69 at sud4chette@verizon.net 

SLIDE SHOW MEMORABILIA NEEDED!!! 

Scan or take a picture and send it!     Email kludwig@hotmail.com 

To the gal who gave us her card at the 2007 
reunion—please resend!  We will use next time!


